Cutaneous Tuberculosis

The incidence is 10-15%, 2-3 times more seen in females and
may present as single or few lesions. well demarcated, annular
or accurate plaques which slowly spread centrifugally. The
periphery shows erythematous to brownish, deep seated
nodules which on diascopy may stand out as apple jelly
nodules. Centre becomes atrophic in course of time, depigmented and scarred. characteristically, new nodules
appear within area of scarring.
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3. Tuberculosis Verucosa Cutis:
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Fig 6: Tuberculosis Verucosa Cutis of the foot
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Introduction
Cutaneous tuberculosis has been part of human history since
pre-historic period and it has been a global health problem.
Due to the HIV epidemic the emergence of resistance strains
of M.tuberculosis, the rise in immunosuppressive therapy,
the ease of migration of people, decline in TB control efforts,
super-imposed on the pre-existing factors of poverty and
malnutrition there was rise in the incidence of mycobacterial
infection in developing countries. Better living standard
and improved treatment methods have led to a decline
in the incidence of mycobacterial infections in developed
countries.(1)
The discovery of M-tuberculosis by Robert Koch in 1882
and advance in descriptive pathology during 19th century
helped to establish cutaneous tuberculosis as a part of this
infectious diseases.

Classification2

Fig 3: Lupus Vulgaris of the buttocks
Sites of predilection: Buttocks, upper extremities and face
Complications: Ulcerations, Hypertrophic lesions and
squamous cell carcinoma, It needs to be differentiated from
Discoid Lupus Erythematous.
Fig 1: Spectrum Of Cutaneous Tuberculosis

2. Scrofuloderma: (TB cutis colliquativa)
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4. Orificial TB

Clinical variants dependent on the host’s immunity and
route of entry. The common presentations of cutaneous TB
are lupus vulgaris, scrofulderma, TB verrucosa cutis and
tuberculides

1 Lupus Vulgaris: (TB Luposa)

Exogenous sources: Tb chancre, warty Tb and lupus vulgaris.

Fig 4: Scrofuloderma of the foot
Figure 5 shows cutaneous TB due to direct extension of
the infection from an underlying TB present either in a
lymph node (cervical less often, axillary and inguinal), and
also seen in bone or a joint.It manifest as chronic sinuses
with hyper pigmented undermined edges. Tuberculin test
will be positive.

Endogenous sources: contiguous spread-scrofuloderma,
Auto inoculation-orificial Tb and haematogenous consisting
of miliary Tb, lupus vulgaris and Tb gumma
Tuberculides: micro popular, lichen scrofulosorum, popular,
Papulo Necrotic Tuberculide and Nodular and Erythema
nodosum consisting of Erythema induratum (BAZIN)

Fig 2: Lupus Vulgaris of the face
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Fig 8 : Orificial TB
Orificial TB is a rare type. Auto inoculation of mucosa or
skin adjacent to a natural orifice draining an active internal
Tb infection.

5. Acute Millary TB: (TB Cutis Disseminata,
TB Cutis Acuta Generalisata)
Fig 5: Cutaneous TB of the lymph node
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Tuberculosis Verucosa Cutis is a common form of cutaneous
TB, inoculated from outside into a skin of a individual
with a high degree of immunity due to previous exposure.
It is seen as a single indolent verrucous wart nodule with a
serpiginous edge and an erythematous areola with indurate
base centre may shows scarring. Often seen on trauma prone
sites like hands and feet. Can be easily differentiated from
verruca vulgaris
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A rare, hematogenous dissemination from primary lung
focus in patients with low immunity
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6. TB Gumma: (Metastatic TB Ulcer)

Investigations 4

TB Gumma is seen in children with low socio economic
status and immune suppressive hosts. It is transmitted by
acute heamtogenous dissemination from primary focus,

To confirm Diagnosis of TB we need to do Biopsy.
ISOLATION OF M.TUBERCULOSIS: AFB in pus
and culture of TB may be possible, but only from some
lesions<10%.We can also do PCR test

Postmortem Hazard of Mycobacterium Tuberculosis
Dr. Swayam Jothi S , Professor & Head,
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S.NO

PHASE

DURATION

DRUG

DOSAGE

1.

Intensive Phase
(to achieve rapid bacterial
killing)

2 months

Isoniazid
Rifampicin
Ethambutol
Pyrazinamide

5mg/kg
10mg/kg
15mg/kg
30mg/kg

2.

Maintenance Phase
( kill persistent bacteria)

4 months

Isoniazid
Rifampicin

5mg/kg
10mg/kg
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Tubercular decay has been found in the spines of Egyptian
mummies in the British Museum. Tuberculosis has been
present in humans since antiquity. The earliest unambiguous
detection of M. tuberculosis involves evidence of the disease
in the remains of bison in Wyoming dated to around
17,000 years ago. Cadavers are the main studying material
of Anatomists.1 Mycobacterium tuberculosis, hepatitis B
and C, the AIDS virus HIV and prions are the infectious
pathogens of risk for those who handle the dead bodies
during embalming procedures and dissection of cadavers.
Tuberculosis affects not only lungs but many of the organs
of the body.The organism is an acid fast bacillus.The risk
of acquiring tuberculosis varies according to occupation
and Anatomy department workers are at particular risk of
contracting tuberculosis carried by cadavers2-4.Embalming
cases known to be infectious with M .tuberculosis, hepatitis
B and C. HIV and prions should be avoided. Every cadaver
should be regarded as an infectious material.
But if the bodies are to be embalmed for a short duration or
for transportation, the task is undertaken. When the cause
of death is not known, people involved are at risk for the
following reasons. First, in suspension tests,the cell-free
infectious agent is tested,whereas in humans,some infective
agents can localize within cells. Second, the concentration
of the embalming fluid components decreases as they
diffuse throughout the human body.Third, several classes
of products, including formalin,alcohols and phenolic agents
are partially inactivated by the presence of protein. This
sensitivity to organic load suggests that the efficiency of the
disinfectants will be much lower in cadavers than in vitro
tests.5 Fourth, although a certain fixatives at certain levels
may be cidal to a single agent or even a group or class of
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infectious agents, other agents that co exist may survive as
mentioned above thus complete disinfection may not be
accomplished. This being the situation an attempt was
made by taking up a small project work on 28 cadavers
with 84 samples of body fluids from them for Gram’s and
AFB staining techniques. All were negative.6However,the
following precautions have to be followed.
Universal precaution while embalming.
Vaccination is must for all who handle cadavers against
Hepatitis B and M. tuberculosis7
One must update their knowledge in this field to help
ensure the safety of all educators,researchers, and students
under their charge.
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